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Outsourced
Safety Program
An effective safety program is about
so much more than compliance.

A Strong Safety Culture Leads to a Safer Environment, Less Risk, and Lower Premiums
But a comprehensive and effective safety program is difficult for a single person or small team to achieve. By outsourcing your
safety program you get a depth of experience and expertise, and breadth of productivity for all aspects of your program at a
fraction of the cost.
There is expertise when it comes to training, documentation, inspections and working with your insurance company. With our
team approach, each area of your safety program is completed by an expert, and managed by a single primary contact.
Major benefits include:

Reduced Cost

Service Scalability

Lower Risk

Greater Expertise

Safer Workplace

Tiered Safety Programs
Our tiered programs are configured to your safety needs and can be scaled up or down throughout the year. We will create
and maintain a safety program that is more cost-effective than hiring in-house, and deliverables will be on-time and within
budget. It makes it easy to control costs without sacrificing quality or risk. All safety program tiers include the following:
»

Work with managers to help create safety culture

»

Oversee accident investigation

»

Maintain safety documentation file

»

Coordinate safety activities

»

Maintain OSHA 300 logs

Responsibilities & Deliverables
Want to know which tier will work best for you? Review our responsibilities and deliverables comparison chart (page 2).
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Responsibilities & Deliverables

Basic

Advanced

Premier

Basic

Advanced

Premier

1 / Quarter

1 / Quarter

1 / Month

Awareness Training

1 /Month

2 / Month

4 / Month

Supervisor Training

1 / Month

1 / Month

2 / Month

-

-

1 / Month

5 / Month

8 / Month

10 / Month

Responsibilities [What We Manage]
Work with managers to help create safety culture
Maintain file with all safety documentation
Maintain OSHA 300 logs
Oversee accident investigation
Coordinate safety activities
Interface with OSHA
Coordinate general contractor safety requirements
Support OSHA
Compliance Hotline
Organize and coordinate safety committee activities
EMOD Monitoring
Coordinate safety involvement with insurance company loss control

Deliverables [What We Provide]
IIPP Yearly Update and Review
SDS Database / Maintenance
New Hire Safety Packet
Labor Law Posters and Maintenance (3 years)
Underwriter Package
Safety Committee Meeting

Safety Training for Office Staff
Jobsite & Crew Inspections
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